Release Engineering - Task #2350
Clean deletionrequest component
2017-08-21 11:33 - Xisco Fauli Tarazona

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>In Progress</th>
<th>Start date:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>Due date:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>Xisco Fauli Tarazona</td>
<td>% Done:</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category:</td>
<td>Recurring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td>Recurring</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description

Steps:
1. Enable allowbugdeletion in Administration -> Parameters -> Administrative Policies.
2. Once you have added all the soon to be deleted bugs to your trash component go back to the component list in the administration page (Administration -> Products -> LibreOffice -> Edit Components). You should see an “Action” column on the far right of the table with all your components with a Delete link. Find the deletionrequest component and click the associated “Delete” link.
3. Confirm the deletion.
4. Disable allowbugdeletion in Administration -> Parameters -> Administrative Policies


History

**#1 - 2017-08-21 11:34 - Xisco Fauli Tarazona**
- Description updated

**#2 - 2017-10-30 12:07 - Xisco Fauli Tarazona**
Cleaned today

**#3 - 2018-02-27 14:46 - Florian Effenberger**
How often should this take place?

**#4 - 2018-02-27 14:49 - Xisco Fauli Tarazona**
Normally I do it every month but I don't update the ticket, should i do it every time I perform the task?

**#5 - 2018-02-27 15:04 - Florian Effenberger**
No, no need to for the moment - just was curious :)

**#6 - 2018-07-04 15:36 - Xisco Fauli Tarazona**
Cleaned today!

**#7 - 2019-03-12 14:46 - Florian Effenberger**
- Status changed from New to In Progress

**#8 - 2019-07-16 14:19 - Florian Effenberger**
Xisco Fauli Tarazona wrote:

Cleaned today!

Is that still done regularly? :)

**#9 - 2019-07-31 16:47 - Xisco Fauli Tarazona**
Florian Effenberger wrote:

Xisco Fauli Tarazona wrote:

Cleaned today!

2021-02-15
Is that still done regularly? :)

Yes, it's enough to do it once or twice a year. I've just done it. 70 bugs deleted Thanks for the reminder.

#10 - 2020-11-20 14:18 - Xisco Fauli Tarazona
updated